
SP-102TU-ED with plastic housing  
(SP-100JU-E Open frame) 

             

 
 
Specification: 
  

Monitor size / profile ratio 10,1INCH  / 16:9  
Display resolution 800x3(RGB)x480 
Pixel pitch 0.2745 mm(W)*0.2745mm(H) 
Active area 219,6mm（W)*131,76mm(H) 
Brightness 320cd/m2 
Contrast Ratio 500:01 
Module size 235(W)mm *145,9mm(H) * 5.4mm(D) 
View angle (R/L/T/B) 65/65/45/65 
Power supply DC:12V 
Power consumption 2,8 
OSD menu language English/ Chinese/Japanese 
(Input) Medium CF /SD card/ USB  
Speaker output 2*2W, front side  
 
 
I Main Functions (Standard Verion): 
 
1.Support Video,Music,Photo,Auto Play,and Replay in Loop; 
2.Multi Language OSD:English,japanese,Chinese etc; 
3.Supports Slide Show 
4.Playback mode:File and folder repeat,choose to repeat  
  playback one file or all the files. 
5.USB copy,Update Content of SD card through USV. 
6.Built-in 2 High Quality Stereo Speakers 
7.Support the function of infrared remote operation 
8.Support MPG1(VCD),MPG2(DVD/SVCD)MPG 
  then lager-4,AVI.DivX 
9.Supports multiple mainstream storage equipment,including CF,SD,USB 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
II Netwok function (optional) 
 
LCD Specifiction: same as the standard version 
Input: Media type USB  SD(high speed) ,but CF is not available 
 
 
1. Main Functions     
1、Support Lan、WIFI(Specific type), and Lan is most stable 
2、Support LINUX system 
3、Support split screen freely(Maximum:four video windows, five picture windows,and two rolling subtitles) 
4、Support display clock(Date, week,and time)、weather(Maximum: weather information of five cities by 
 rolling subtitles) and other information 
5、Support one video window of 1080P、five picture windows and two rolling subtitles 
     Or two video windows of 720P、five picture windows and two rolling subtitles 
     Or three or four video window of 480P、five picture windows and two rolling subtitles 

6、 Support SD card(Two,and one is used for system),  USB interface 

7、Do not support USB update function,only support remote update. 

8、Based on the safety, play files can only be downloaded from the server 
9、If it is split screen, it can only be the background sound. 
     If it is only one video, it will have the video’s sound 
2: Format: 
Video：MP4，H.264 (If it is spilit screen, it can only support MP4, H.264.If it is only one video,  
it can support other normal video format) 
Video : MPEG1/2/4/H.264/RM RMVB/WMV etc 

Audio  ：MP3 

Picture ：JPG 

Text   ： txt（UTF-8 format） 
 
 
 


